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#82 ilAl^ilLT-ro, Fata
#61 MCDANIEL, Brent
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30o26 Fa lling

Partly sunny. Partly Cloudy high 80

WIND

BAHOIIETER

Carl B Dearie (.Duke) #1;
Ra:^ I'tooi-e (US Maritime) #U?_
W,R, Curajrings (Unattached) #13
RajTaond D Menton (LcDyola-Salto) #2?
Robert Sandell (Johns Kopkina) #35
Carl T K6r9kovS.ch (Kansas) ifSh,

REFEltEE

UMPIRE

LINESMAN

LINE JUDGE

BACK JUDGE

FIELD JUIXJE
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FINAL 'rEAil FOOTBALL STATISTICS
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lAnrai Downs Raskins • • « » I • • » '

6First Bowes PMpfatg .

First Bowes b7 PeoalUes

TOTAL FIRST DOWNS . -
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<^8 \ 81Ysaia Oaiia^d Rsaslua£r

30Y&rds Lost Rcsbinff

NET YARDS GAINED RUSHING

PASSING (CGiap..Att..Iat.)

NET YARDS GAINjSB PASSING
\

Nomber Plays Eushiag and Pesaiag

TOTAL OFFENSE YARDAGE '. ..

TOTAL BBTURJ^ yardage (LidSB Eick-offa) . .

No. Interceptions ̂  Yards Bet'orned

PUNTS (Namber-Yards-Ayerage)

PBnts Had Blocked

POPITS SETUENEP & YARDAGE

KIC50FFS RETURNED & YARDAGE

PENALTIES—YABDS

FUi^LES—FUimi^ ROST '
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UillVlittoiM OF i-UiiTJUAiJD VS GLiS-lOOW L(lJri;VT!:H3:i:Ty Booser 72 issiiiiaa
Byrd St.adi’,8n. GoIIsgti Parkj Jfer/larjds 12 Oct^oboi- 19%

;  • u.'-l

•^X^  • y

}r/l - irati, ;■ •J' iV

.' •■"ca'ii.ja paas to JimrviH;vu-ir) uiu...r.if:'leto ,
to p;mtc, Srrdth cJeapj) Scliroy on hi breairs dn-m ri.3ht 3ideli,:'!aj i.te!.,: iiriglia'n on

s to Do i;2 yd punt^ 50 yd roi

r ■.■"!

3/ / X ^
iAB/l?

L3sUOH
C.'irber' off right guard gain of '4
Schultis off left tao'.'lSj Smith on stop^ gain of 1
Garter off right taclcLSj gain of 2^ Smith oxr stop
Schultz off right taold.0 for TD 'iIAKSLA. in 6 Clertison Ci 2!l}7 I'HJce-i'Iayer PAT Good
IMf-YLAMD 7 aemson 0
Ilike-Ma^yer Idclcing off, Rotirford, Scott deep, Scott on 3? ret to 20 17 yds V/alters on
stop

.*1 plays 15 yards

I
c

3A/6
lAA

12-130

C Hathev.’S, off loft gurou’d i
O'oean keeps un center, '

g)ias,& schroy
nroball on sto

Y of 19 on stoo
po gain oi

;a:i

Mathews on delay, Vihita on stop, ga3.n of 2
O’Gain pass to Gibbs, incoiajilets
T;inier- to pimt, Smitli deep. Fair catch on 17

i/h/i6
lAA^
L0s311-I

38 yd oxint

H Carter up center, gain of 3 Stough on atop
Pitch to Garter, Mesa on stop in baclcfiold, loss of U
Dravr t,o Carter, brealcS left, HatG-on on stop, of 10
VJaggoziiieijfi to punt, l.i'vters deoD, i'/agganheim fumbles snaii, P-ooaer on stop, loss of
ih

6j

h2j2C
i.A0A2 M
>/5/7
?A/6
i/7/9

iAq/2dM
1/3/22
J/5/25
.Ao/38

‘10/38
i/Q/hO

Pitch to Gallicutt, goes right, Sliajplass on stop, g.^in of 5
0*Gaaij keeps uo center, vAiita/lUetz on atop, gain of 1
Pitch to Gallicutt, hughes on stop in baokfiold, loss of 3
Bui'gess FG 2? yds, lio good off to right

Carter up conter, .Anderson on stop, gain of 2
KLoojningdale up center, fumble, Fulton recevefs, gain of 3
Avollini pass to RusE<fIl complete, gain of 13 Wi/tiams on stop, Sjjnonc block
Avellini to pas , chased, incomplete to Ihisuell saves a loss
Draw to Garter, goes left, Gehret on stop, gain of 2
Avellini pass complete to Gai'ter, Srdtti on stop,
Avellijii pass to Carter eonpleto, liess on stop, gain of 6
Avellini keeps, goes rJ.ght, Hill on stop, gain of j
Bloortiingdale up center, Ajoderson on stop, measurenvjnt, no gain
Garter burst off left tackle into secondary, Sniith on stop, gain of 19
Carter off le.ft g'Jaini, Willlanson on stop, gain of 2
Carter o-ff riglit guard, Anderson/Koss on atop, garlui of 5
Carter un center, Stough on stop, gain of 2
Fb-.ke»Mayor FG 25 yds. Good lUili* MARYMJD 10 Cle.msjn 0
lit plays 80 yds
HikesfKayer kicking off Ratlifoi’d/Scctt deep. Kick or, of the end"Sonc

A0/20C O'Caiju keeps, goes left, cut of bounds by Hughes, gaj.n of 18
Ag/38 0*Gai.n pass to Ratohford incompleta
‘/I0/38 ifnita recovers fuirbls, Sesteraan fumbles

25 seconds on clock, Avellini psis.;; to Schultz coii^lete, gair' of 3

>

g.rdn of 16
./lo/Uho
?A/38
5/1/35
A/35

6

Tins OWT JtliniLAHi)

G

37G

MAfffijtbD 10 Gla.ison 0

S:oz.



fJNi«;RSlH OF il4ML3iTij w CiSlSJH uMIVSItSIEf
Bj^rd Stedstiair College Pai-k.. i'fer^landj, 12 Octobor 197k

;'SKi’5')M /-t Tfi Y'1

/;■■u-S7:.4? ii; i-3t* OKs 3;,»pj, ; 1/i

w/i
2/5/5
3/1/1
Wl

13:020
1/10/20C
2/11/15
3/5/21
IlsUai

Schultz into centers gain o.f/5
}tlteh to Gair-torj goes loft,, Stough on stop5 gain of U
Carter into a stons v^alls i^3,gs on stop 5 no gaiji Tllli! OUT liARUjIL 'U
Sclrjlta off ri^^t guar'd/toclcle £ot TD IllR'fLAiD 16 Clenson 0 Is^S
MikS'-IIayer P£T G-ood IlARYLAnD 1? (Ueftison 0
IlikB^lIaysr fc3,ck5j:ig off Ratohford/Scott deep* Kick out of end-sons

O'Gain keeps,, goes ieft^ fisher on stop,, loss of 1
MathQi-76 into center, VJhits on -stop, gain of 2
osbedxi pass intercepted by Breictbail on 35# ret to 12, 23 yd rat

CsjT-ter off right tackle into seconciary^* Williamson on stop, gsdn of 7
Carter hunts for hole. Hill on stop, no gain
AvejJjLm, pass into corner, inoojaolete, intontied Alldare
Idke-Hayer FG 22 yds. Good IIA 'ILAHD 20 Clsmscn  0 kt'ik
Miks-llayer kicking off, fiatelifoit^Seott doepo Kl.cjk into snd-aone

Ftilers hit on snap, Cal.licutt on haid, flag on play, 5 yds Md, Waitiors
Mathsvrs on drive up cesater, gain of it
Pitch to Ca3.1icutt, goes id-ght, fumblos, recovers ̂  gain of 20, Smith on stop
Fellera pass to Bustle, incoii^plete, throvm
0«Cain fumblos hand -"Off Santa recovers, no gain

10s'26C1^1^200
2/1/29
l/lO/k9C
2AQ,
?30
lAoA^c
2AO/U9

Aveilini pass to Russell, inccm^lete, Marler covering
Avellini pass conflate to Russell, steps o\xt of bounds, gain of 17

1/10/3<SJennings goes right, Hess on stop, loss of 1
2/11/yi Avellini pass intefeseptod by Lee on 8, rot to 211, 16 yds
38090

Faller hands to Callicutt.- gain of 3
3/7/2? toiler pitch tol-lathews, goes sight, slips, loss of 2
3/9/25 Feller to pass keeps, goes right, WliS-ta on stop, gain of 2
'4/7/27 Tyner to punt, SaStiiy deep, Sclimy on 33, ret to SI yds ret, flgg, Md clipping on ia
3*lbII lilyd punt

Carter, goes loft, Hess on stop, gaSai of 5
Pitch to Kenny, goes right, ffills/Williamson on stop, gain of 1
Avellini paaa cori?)lete to Russell, gain of 10 Smith pushes out of bounds
Jeraiings off left tackle, gain of 3, Ittlliamson on stop, Plog, IM holding
15 yds
Avellini pass to Sch3na3.tz incomoleta
AveUini pss to Schmaltz cora^lota, gain of 17, Hass on stop
Avellini pass ccaaplate to Carter, Lea L-nocIos out of bounds, gain of 16
Avellini pass intoroepted h-/ Smj.th, intended for R-ussell., flog on play= C3.oT.iscn
pushing, 13 yd nenalty
Garter, goes right, avoids txro tackles, STrithon stop, gain of h
MjSMilHpjCIS up conter DeCarlo, Hill on stop, gain of 2
Pited; to Garter- 3toVsrsQS field, Wallaoc/Leo on step, loss of 11
lUkS'-lIayar FG k9 yds, Ho good to left

lAo/
m

26li

LA0A2H

L/22/30

LAo/a6c

ls52C
1A0/20C
2/3/^
lAo/iiSM

Waddington fadss, kaops, goerj right, Zarsnonx on stop, gain of 7
O'Cain liass to Bustle cojipleta in center, gain of 2li yds
O^Cain pi toil to Callicutt,, Hughes/Camijboil on stop, gain of ii
Pitoh to Ratohford, fumbles ball, hit for .Toss of ll, flag, personal fori.' 1.5 ydss Md
0‘Cairi to pasa, keeps, Zachary rans, out of bounds, gain of 1
O'Cain to pass White on Mt, ficAlos, Cai!?5bs3.3, recove-rs, loss of 5

C0.©7!S.on Tims Out
2/6.
B/3/kO
U/2/39
08M
1/io/hki^: Avellini. tttirows deep in air to Kinney Insomoleto

th-ie i-bvKnk'j^fD 8 s 1^5
demson 6sl5

MAHYLAND 20 CLaSOH 0



Cffldal AWaot^f Form
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HALFTIME--roi/iL

TEAM STATISTICS

a 9Total Fiarsi Dovr/j

23r-.<?..L 30- .4iRaahefH-Yai'us

2Ji L12,
Paasiug Yax'dtt .......

Betmn Tarda ....

Pasflfis (Comp.-AU.‘EBt.)

Fonts (No-Yavda-ATg.)

10

1 -■■&.-J.-
irJ2^4,o

1-0izAFa]&bk»~--Loet

^.|}0IzilPenalties—^Tards

individual leaders

Alt. Gsdtt I/OtJ Net I..3.RUSHINGAtt. Cteia L<35S N«t L.Gr.RUSHING

CftCiidur 3 J2:.Lal.io
Al-A. Ai Ji

g'rtftTge

Alt Coiup. late. T&. £*,<3.Alt. Ocaap. late. Yda. L.0. p PAESBNG

0  ) ( zH 2 */
1

Qj
PASSING

O' CrtiH ^EUnU—lLA I IZ.X z-7

No. Y«Js. TO L.G. Wo. T&b. W Lj6.PASS EECEWING

fLL

t AR.TFIL

PASS RECEIVING

ftu4Tl-g. L.Aa_e-iJj-
"i ^P, O 16



rf B XfLABv VS aSliuH UUnCSiJlXi
'%rd StaditTO, Col3.ago Park;. Iferyland^ 12 October 1?7U

. KURD QUA. JT3R
tho T'fest goalo

L''’d ny.‘‘?'- I ■

aurejas^ id^-in

:;3u-.:i5T
a .;: J idl

oifp Gax-i-er
:.:I

yt/%

.y- ;■ voter 'if. •i'-i

'•V ?

r* fpi,i.rt3jH,il5, on stepj 3
r'3 ..;trp ilndarson m step, ikj gain

.'‘i'ireiXijxL sc-rofas to Carter, Stou^ on stop, gain of 2
I/agp,3nhQiir) piuat to Waters on 28 return to 35

O'Cain pass to Qlbbs complete, gain of 26, &nith on stop
Callictitt, stopped \>y Santa, gain of 8
Callicutt ofi' left guard, ISi'vi'bo, Ilughes on stop, no gain
Callicutt, twists off left f^iard, Ca>TipbQll/^iug gs on stop, gain of 2
O'Cain keeps, goes up center, Santa on stop, gain of 6
Callicutt breaks up center, into secondary, B rechbsil on stop, gain of 18
Matheira off left guard, anith, Walters on stop, gain of 2
Callicutt off right guard, gain of 1
Matliows off left guard, Zannoni on stop, no gain
Callicutt off right guard, VMte oa stop, no gain, Ifaryland takes over

Avellijii keeps, goes up center, flag, holding decllnodn no gain
Avellini keeps, gain of 1
Avellini keeps, goos lef t, gain of 5
VJaggoriiieim to ount. Waters deep, fa3.r catch hS

5h yds 8 yd ret

li5 yd punt

t. .

v4ac'
./5/18
.3: DC
.Ao/36G

i§
38M

28

/2/2
AA
AA
sOljH
AoAi

A
9/2

A/7
A2C
AoAsc
AoAai

O'Cain pass coraplote to OunninglTam, gain of 10
O'Ca in rocovors owi fumble, loss of 2
O’Gain p ss to Bustle complete, gain of h
O'Gain to pass, keeps, goes up canter, gain of 3, White on step

/5/37 T5mar to pmt. Smith deep in end zone, 37 yds no ret
A3I'I
A0/2OM
A/22
/7/23
/7/23

A
/8/liD

Carte? off left guard, Wallace on stop, gain of 2
Jennings off right guard, gain of 1
Avellini thro;ra incomsleto to Bus .-all
V/’aggenheim to pxmt. Waters deepo Watters fair catch on 33, ijh yds

O'Gain to pass, slips, Wliite on stop, loss of 8 flag, l5 yards non-oontect foul
Callicutt off right guard, Zannoni on stop, gain of li
O'Cain pass to Cunningliam complete, Ulam on stop gaj.n of 11
O’Cain te pass, hit by Campbell, fumbles, Hojjo recovers, loss oflU
O’Cain to pass, runs, throxjs to Waters, VJalters on stop, gain of 7
O'Caln pa ss -bo Bustle incomplete, Shihda defending
Tyner to punt, Snith deep, I.0W snap. Smith fair catch caa 12 yds

Avellin i screen to Jennings breaks doim ri^t sidalinas, Lee grabs jersey
gain of 52 yds
Jennings into canter, gain of 3
Jennings off left guard, Anderson on stop, no gain
A-vellini pass to Raba complete, Lee on stop, gain of 21

:27c
/10/32C
/3/39
A0A3
AoA6l^
AhAoc
A7A7
A7A7

A0A2H

/LO/38C

%%

IIAimAIlD 20 Clainson 0
8*326*28



UIJIVEH3ITY OF 1-IAP^\I3D VS CLS-5SDM 'Jl^IVERSI'rY
Byrd Stadium, College Pa^, Maryland, 12 Oct^4j«r 197h

FOOKEH QUARTER

Jennings carries, flag, illegal prooedui'e Ilaryland $ yds
Avellini pa ss to DsCarlo complete, Silver cm stop, gain of U
AveUini pass to Raba ccm^lete, gain of 12, Smith sayes TD
Avellini keeps, gain of 1 and TD 1:13 MARYLAIID 26 derason 0 l-!ike-M^er PAT
good MARvLAtID 27 Glemson 0
IHke-Mayer kicking off Ratchforc^Soott deep. Ball down in end-zone

O'Ca in to pass sacked by Harris, loss of 9
Cimiingham on end-arotmd, Zaeliary/VJhito on atop, gain of 9
0‘Cain pass almost intercepted by Zachary, inccanplete
Tyn&r to punt, Schrcy deep. Schroy on 26 breaks down right sideline, cuts into
center for 71; yds and a TD, Blag at 38« 51; yd punt, ret clipping 15 yds

Manges kecjps rolls loft, Ness on stop, gain of 3
Pitch toJennings going left, ott of bounds by Smith, gain of 8
PitchtoJennings going left, V7allace on stop, gain of 3
Mamges keeps goes right, avoids taclcla on 18 goes in for TD, flag at 35
15 yds clipping, gain of 3
Mangos screen to Jennings, flag, gain of 9. 15 yds Md
Draw to Jennings, uo center, gain of 3
Waggenheim to Punt, Waters on 22. rat to 7 yds, ill yd punt

29C Weddington to pass keeps, goes left, Zachary on stop, gain of U
Tastaman off left guard, ga-n of 7, Slag illegal prooeciure Glemson
Hope off left guard, Zannoni on stop, gain of 1;
Weddington pass to Ratchford con^dete, gain of 11
Weddington rolls right, Younge on stop, gain of 2
Weddington pitch to Scott fumbled, Salley recovers, loss of 7

Man^.oa keeps goes off left tackle, Ittse on stop, gain of 21; yds
Manges on QB draw, Anderson on stop, gain of 2
Pitch to Roy goes loft, T-ttae on stop, gain of 6
R^ off left side for TS 9sll; ilARILAIID 33 Clsir:Son 0 Mike-Mayer PAT Good MD 3); OL 0
l-tike-Mjyer kicking off, Ratchforc^Scott deap, Ratchford at goal returns to 19
Carr on stop
Weddington paso incomplete to Ratchford, Cielensky defending
Testomian on draw up centor, gain of 3
Weddington rolls right, DiCai^rio on stop, gain of 1;
Tester;',lan up center, Zac}iaiy on st<^, gain of 12
0*Cain pass broken up by Zannoni
O'Cain keeps, Salley hit causes fumble, Foster recovers loss of 6

Mangos pass coxsple-te toltoy, gain of 1
Manges keeps, goes right, WaOlace on a top, gain of 2

Raba end-around,’gain of 6
VJilson off right guard, Smithon stop, gain of 1
Mangos rolls right,cu-ts in, Stai-fch on stop, gain of 8
Roy goes riglat for TD 13:51; I-iAliYL.'2IID 1;0 Glemson 0 Mike-J-Iayor PAT Good
Maryland Ip. damson 0 KSSa^Mpa HARCHETTO kickit^ off, Ratcliford/Scott deep

Ra'bchford on 8 rot 'bo 31, 23 yds
!Ao/31Ct VJeddington to pass keeps, runs out of bounds, gain of 6 flag, 15 yds clipping demson
V20/22 Edt/ards off left guard, Santa on stop, gain of ll;

36 Hope off right guard, Santa on stop, gain of 3
:/3/39 Weddington pass to Scott ccanple-te, gain of 21;

.500M

.A0/12C

.A5A7

.3;U7C
A0/20C

Ao/20
Ao/20

1;56M
H

/a/50
35M

33/38
»29C

/11/28
32

A0/1;3C
/8A5
:52M
/I0/38C
AoAli
/8A2 TIME OUT MARYIuUID
A/6
;1;6C

/I0A9C
/IqA?
^5/21;

<s>

128

ao/i;o
^0/l;0

6d/3U0
'9/S3 flag, 15 yds non-contaot
^7/31
^0A6
'lAo
0/9
'lA
t06c

TIME OUT CLHiaDM

IIARYL/'ilJD 10. dfflBSon

7:21;
27:13

0

7j36
32:1;7



suBSTiTimca^ chart

MARYLAND VS. CLEMSOK, BYRD STADIUM, OCTOBER 12, 1974

CLQ;^SON

Rickf:*/ '

If . 1

Butterwore; Ed L

Cobb. st'i- .V'V-'

Right Guard:; 5Cfin Ptfijiles;, L^cy
Right Taskle; Neal Jetton, Frank I'ethea
Tight EmJ: Ben Uunnlrigham, Harold Cain
Quarterback: Mark Fellers, Mike 0‘Cain^/p/fOt'
Halfback: Ken Callicut, William Scott,
Halfback: Tony Mathews, Don Testerman,d.^<^ ‘^^f
Flankerr Joey Walters, Craig Brantley > •
DEFENSE;

Left End: Guy Gehref., Frank Wise., £♦>«•■£^<5*;'
Left Tackle: Thad Allen, Jerome Hill
Middle Guard; Willie Anderson, Nelson Wallace
eight Tackle: Jeff MllSa, G,G, Galloway
Rigbh End: Tom Boozer, Gary Kesack
Strong Linebacker: Jlmiay Williamson, Dennis Silver,
Weakslde Linebacker: Tim Stough, Ronnie Smith,
Left Cornerback: ^B=aCBib, Malcolm M^»lery
Right Cornerback: Ogden Hansford, Mark Lee^ e&/r
Roverback: Jim Ness, Mike Baldwin,
Safety: Dennis Smith, Kwr 0,0:

/ij//-'//

MARYLAND

teve tr? bb'
G;. r'-;

»• ‘ 1 1 n .

:‘ac .'i •

LeJi, Gu^itg.
v!<:.aCKf ; ■•Xr

.'’’•V-'' ^ '^^7'

of-.

OFFENSE* , , -
Split End: Frank Russell, Rick Schmaltz, Vince Kinney^
Quick Tackle; Frank Romano, Marlon Kopro\«ki, Aii tC ? k
Quick Guard: John Vesce, Da'v’id Conrad, John Nash ^
Center: Bob Lange, Gene Ochap, Jack Scharkey
Strong Guard: Ed Fulton, Toro Schick
Strong Tackle: Stan Rogers, John Zemhelt^
Tight End: Uulftau Ohifate, Bob Raba, John Alklre
Quarterback: Bob Avellini, Mark Manges, -Lecif^buart*

tit Ce-^

Fullback: Alan Bloomingdale, Dan DeCarlo, Joe Branc^o ,
Tdllback: Louis Carter, Rick Jennings, Tim Wilson Te>*^<^
Wlngback: John Schultz, Kim Hoover, Ken Roy
defense; n ^ f^lc Di.tiU \ Kt
Left End: fod Sharpless, William Evans /
Left Tackle: Randy White, Richard DlCaprlo .
Left Guard; DavejVlsagglo, Paul Divito, Ernie Salley, ‘2.«Fn
Right Gmrd; Guy Deitz, Derick Harris. -Bri'i^wsftirtrt-ey
Right Tackle: Joe Camphell, Ralph Fisher , n /
Right End: LeRoy Hughes, George Shihda '
Left Linebacker: Harry Walters, Steve Zannoni
Right Linebacker: Jim S|fanta, Mike Miller^
Left Halfback: Pat Ulam, Jim Brechblel/ To<
Right Halfback; Ken Schroy, Mike Cielensky
Safety: Bob Smith, Pete Zachery
3^ fd ffs/j P^// Peif
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OOAGH JERRI GIAIBORNBt

Vto vors certalAly plaaBad with the way wa played In the first qpiarter
The early scores were veiy important, but then we went Into a trance or
something. Ue ran Into a rash of penalties and had the opportunities

but we cooldn* t score. If we had oontimed to play in the second (Quarter

like we did in the first, we could hawe had a super half.

Then we started the second half with just a mper goal line

stand. That stand and tte punt that followed were ti e turning* points of

the game. It got tts x breathing room.

The big play of the half was Jennings' mn. That got us

going and after we scored we were all right.

US played a straight defense for the most part. Us tried to
Us wanted to hit him before he could lave thebump f>ipninghim around a lot.

Utia of Bcrinmiago and it sewned to wric pret^ well.

I'm still coocemed aboifc mistakes, but wo are playing pretty well,
sound kicking game and I think we are improving.

On the goal line stand, we blitsed the linebackers on third and

fburth dow n, I don't know why they chose to run the fourth down play at

Ihndy White, but I'm glad they did. He's one super p layer.

I said last week after missing a fourth down play inside the ID that

if I had the chance again I would kick. That's exactly liiat I didtoday.

I  try to benefit from ay mistakes and I ode one last week.

I was pleased with our entire game today. When you score

41 points and don't give up any you hasre to be pretty pleased.

We hare a goor
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OAC5i'S COMtffiHTS Msd Pai-‘kGi’' of Qlerason

E have been in coaching Tor a long time, but this-'Vas'ithe most helpless that I have
ever felt on tlie sidelines <,

Et was one of the toughest games that I have x evor
''e wore just drained of emotl- nal gas

through*
after the first four gams^, I didn't feel right

^^hen we went threrugh the workouts yesterday and agai.h today, fhat should xiot take
anything away from liayy3.s.iid., they dd.d a gr.JcTh job and liave a fine football tsain

•le just didn’t^'x cover punts and that star bed the bad things s going, ted wo fruiuled
the ball aw^in ridiculous fashion,. I just can't understand th-at part of it
^hese two thizxgs really led to our downfall tind from there, it tiasn't even a contes'b*.

iryland hurt us one the screen passes, I thougjit that we dofonsed tho run pro'c-ty well,
until X everytMr.g else fell apart, then eveirf thing starc’tsd to go fo r" thera*

irk Sellers had a bad ankle and could not got going, and Mdlia 08Gain just lost M.3
composure, I don't !XiOw a bettor way to say that but ho just lost hi.D composure,

hope that this is a once in a lifstmio exparience, it sure was an s: vxful one.sxira

3 sure Jiiada it oasy for them ■i-dthihe fujubles and they c nvortel when we maco the raistakoK
like ary good team should do.

^ d not score to start the second half, the door opened e up and fhat was ho end
’ Q thou^it the game was outthsre when vxo started th':) second half and esrjeeially

len vra

E it.
xjhe vxe got it so close. But not gottfng tho bell into tho sndr.cno staitod the rout,

3 just coui.d not got tho bell to Bennie ‘^uiuxinghaJ^, liarylcjid hold him inside, outside?
and over the to? and I don't mind being quoted on that.

3 jzist did not have the same feeling xfhen wo ot-artsd tide ono as xce did x at tiie start of
tho first ^our gaanes and tliis is my fault.




